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(i) &%/tB4 wt%rd/M rMT dvt/aT&SfM dl &
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ItU +/dR xf€r%Tfhft §i fRI! qfIT&wr ©TdyTHt ++ fhlttt,T,

3TT=ITtRa ar Hf$tT BnFI

(ii) gM&wr aTWft,xrwm 3rtv% XTfa &ITt %{arI

(iii) }&n, HqeRr #1 W+M 3fT qBHIaT #t W+aT qi

faBfRa BrRrl

(iV) qf§Mr Vr %rfurn %ta,zq+Ura TTfafBftR#,qWi?t

EFfI

(v) qQnafaq; %T=if qaqftem aIT;left a, lift att Mr arq,
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dIa,II ,tDdd/Tadl<lad a$ 11
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(ii) 3adR THf#6rq7TTfoTadRaTtfr II
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qqarH

qa dR fwr

T;f©wr

in gg
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:nTqa©r©n agra w##-v4q qt q@ 8aa ?MIN=rTMfta

a (gMITn # 12 qf8Rm gt a +) +T 31qm 1

9fQlaPT near

:#avt6n $init vr fia 3p#braa/faaml+§vfhjf+a

+ 81% qa fh#3FT +wt-©rrTmftaqaqfyfHfhlf+eT

dR mMHM adarHqmq@aqRHa©TMrwrdw

dIR aM+3Tl{1% aft d,ttl

7. gRt qi %Mr td (i) &R/Tr@ M%M+q (rx 8qt/aTdafR% Or +

:mnn wgiTit/tQITd QqTz# MTB &T/dR gM/WWF va mmR

tat +/HR 3118%Tthft aT fM! qf#mr nr=}#If dt farttta,

nT=ftfaa 3it faaf§Ta wmI

(ii) qf$mr aTWiY,XIx@r 3nv4a HTf& hH war

(iii) {-+trY, NsaQr gT WitH 3IT WqWHH dR w+w dt

faMf+a Br4rl

(iV) SIft&WT TV ©r+vrMW @@r, MUJTiUTd qfHfaml WaY

Mr&I

(v) qqmfR% vfr=if vaqft&wr WT7i6ft +, Bit Ht MIr arg,

&VFa iT/#T Mr% dR u6Rlar #aaTI
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+i xqan qf?I&Pr aTHT wa Hq+ +/dR TH 6Vt/6hftl

9. qa & Rg 31+Ma qnnzjBdqaNT:-

StaTe 31lan 3IT

qrTar

(1) &#TvmaraT+H&aT '@H©©rt;Tr

(I1) Wr at€n iT SEitz 3T?IfRfq%,-

%.(i) =ft v ItWt +r faawr + fhHna rEin q( 11791 qq

graF flu Bl qt g; raaF

(ii) M+ w Hat vr fa&Pr at atTa gs-2, dg aaa

?4600 a8,T ?9300-R34800, &aiT Afew &; q+QTtf€1d

dda aaR 7 (aaa Jg-2, as dda ?4600 afi,T ?9300-

x34800) vr ww©&T + fhifRa wart qr Wa iT q qaa

3a 85 RaafdR far dR l; aT

(a) sit fR7afRtaa ?Inn xM 3+r =saM aga/wtt sT,

3TRal

(i) f8THt aBVdr ww fB?af8©ITMn :+ ftlit;

(ii) varft (#%) Xfil%T+ +; fM: la:gBr&wr zhila & aga

qr3a©a yam 3rrqTtRt+l+nvvrfan©itfRfq% iT

qf$mr iT fRII qrq4rM mmrWT vr fhIn 6taT tHIN

(@TaFTftq (#MneT) & ar=1-wal Wtaq; (Dftft) +t at

Hn wa T)I

hD

10. 3TIT nTam qTfQdR£f#ifnflla€3nq 56 af + xiUn BrI
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iwa_+_ya:§4_A}ga_wI
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1. ara qaTar

(twa seNt A)

2. m„ nf;l (M T-i

3. (i) Mr & q&jii fiii
(ii) +/ Traw aMrT & nq7aM

tarnaH HRef#

a
mr 3rrq qa id 3u+than;;-–ii–;
31&iTf Wt %}{a/ HTa M (vR BFa

31{,TT IA HTM # XqTK MRR 3edT
+Tva%©HrzrTrvr }, at 371+ qTf€jqiTI

MT m&a Mil)

4

5

faHNa/fit+a qfbn # WiT 3Q6TfBa

3FtfRa 3T{dT+/3TqXa

Q(i–- if+n;iiiln--EiL-hiFI
win qt at qr % WWF f+w F/g{
g; 31={m

3TttIHT€t€anr

3T&{nt/3Tq8Ta

nRa in arR Tra

(ii) f+fTta qR daY +r f+amT + aaa
gs-2, as aaa ?4600 wtB,T ?9300–

q34800, atTa afB@T & d?tnT aaa

aaa 7 (daiT Is-2, dg daH ?4600

utid ?9300-R34800) vr wrBH a
fhHna =TErn qt fbIB?t +; qQvra

Ja +g # aRg dR faraB; 3+(

fhM anqar qm faqMm;F+l=
dR M; 3IT

VaITt (b) 3ittjqTrt aT fall qa:51®Twr

Mar +i am qrqqrx 3iaf4r 3tr?rfaf+ +
XV vr MR W RM & griTHUT & Mg

WQv©a WFaan{& Vr f+iNT BYrTF dTtiV
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(UTaFdta (+f+e%er) +; arq-arg Wttaq
(tM) +t Ht %w w+ f) I

5.1 aa: qt+n +; art H+ aar (tGWTTr warm & faxna +; amit a+ +; axv verTITfRv

#XTRV/fB8wr/mMr R'aU allit fhI;it it mr 3Ra{faa 31tRaM qi dti5iitv nf,T3ft gt
jHTa %t+ §TfRvq§#f@xv©r4rar©r w+fea II
5.2 taTa% 3+k T©TaqiiK N8ar3+ +i fav it 3iT84and 4arw +%%In/q€q fbwit vi
liTT=In f8wft dT jBId fbu amI

6. Fqvr€wc©q + MInkliB;
qJrtr5qf 4THIT$Hit it aS dR,T§91faf©zfT

& xqwrt 3Trq qa id nitRa
3#aTf VI %Tf 31981+ Tf gIta/%tIIt #1

3fraQaqF

6.1 ata: 311dldl fa$1jJI ddI I1 311afa,1 tH & &# # alac,d+1,fl ddI tI qIn,I (daT f+ add

qa # 691bn ;Mr t) Ora 3WTqVH nM/ %Tf 31lwa gt !fez nd EV 3NTft fBfqBa

fHTfWI/fBvn %ra f+qT arzr 6bTTI

7. acIdIII ©r #1,1#4dc,U fBaWT a1 afa dtt BIr 7r4r tZrr© 3q£ll.d +, HI nT+ War&Tt

arr f8ftIan W+Tfha %t q€ rwr Qfte M;a q+1

+laI ,Iq/ ftNT;i fhHnaTETT + adF +&TaT Wa & XTdtaaqa

&Ru
3T+na

nTttayp
Mrnala
HTaFU

+1 Jed gT

q%P

('n +dI qUi #)

qtUTtta qa 3t?PiaaaH/
amIs ua as

aaH/

VT Tata qa Mr

fhltRaWrrT

adaFTra

+ ;IF wpt, vrmvnMt +; d6,T tat$rT 8,rcT &s anT dg ada xiiIHT{t +; ar=T nrf#?PTa

©q+q{©ai,31a:§a%r r&RaH fM arqE&v© fRa% 31TVTI qt E:nRa qq & ida
g: a=fr as a?T;T/8?T;T7TT;T Fr dt y,I+a f#qr arq1 qd,iT;T da;T +5 a,IT ds +an +; liT=T

ufBft/WK{iNt aFt NTl@@at HRT $$ aTV qFFT fhIT ITV Ft, Mr waIT ;It biT aTV;
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& xtfta WHI arra,
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+ agE

8. gilliT;i {t3RTTr ©r ww, refit aqet

re:m 3tt©Bit vr 318l-t=iNit 3igar tUTzft

31TUFtqt

9. we nra M*rr( gni/#iF
& 3Tr£rrt w t it fqTr twa q+-

A) HT+fS% Wa a ) qtathf+a++f8aT
dBnf# qt Va #T

3raM

a);{©©r6a #
;#fHM aTwar qf
£rTtta%®r
arx 3l1 aaa

9.1 aa: we 3T©©rfr q6 a & # vfRMgM
w p, aT ++/W 3Tf€1qiTthft & 3u8m 3iT+;

W ++wt/ftWm @TIT Itat 3TiWfR, aa§iaF

3TiWH HaIT InMar
xdfqa fhI! nrel

9.2 aT: #fm 9 (Tr) q& (U) & ,Bd ?pmr

+nit amY ;+ at arg wt q6 nd#?IiI
?twt/#r6H§T©Tnqt8faqt#a vt va nttfT
faT=IT Ft gta 3N+ w +ia,t/+rr6a # 313+

3+MaHtlrRd HTfur #1

10. qftnTa©Mat gnr MT it q#{ qe

qf8thlf#aqttrTttaf§w ww 6t,tftfqtmit
ynn£Ind t 6+tea dR fHfiI ya 3nw faawr1

11. dJ&IId OdJll{ +i ZT} # afaR+d
fad{'l1 :



rgu @adf& 3nqfa7afata?i # fmi
3itftitqwtqa g($ra#Y@x§;ax&T3m+
naqar Br ara #$1cT Bt)

%) +n Wmrt

a) ImF Twin
Tr) Far©a wr6H

u) ?Hnrtl 3q©w

g) ftQaf8anav

V) 3TFT

6qar©ara fh #ar3w 3W filla
at HTf @ t}/qgt g agE =Rsl ds A P 3T gar

=Rst as 87 fM! =Rst gI

13. wr 3rrq +?ftt€1a aaTWTa it i? d&
Ft, at +?ftuH dR fafiI fad agn +?IIEn :a

q+&aMnTTa %rafT MIgHtI

14. at+nTH A VFa 9MTF v qM&Nt
daw aQ++l a n +g/mt as arIa
l+qR8aa

qf\elf&l'Ii

15. qR 3TTd©TqTat q6 ++ +raw + B, a+ Whl rmrt aT danITnt %r qaa nO

6{ IFr i, tft ++rw gnr aNY adIatm dtT;T q=ft fatTa faHfRtaa f8aWT aqIht Ft, ©r

+mz git:

Mt aRE rTFa/3Fa

addqc,RI dR R &1+ 3iTf&

(a%-XV a+ +; arg)



16. n =T8taa qq ++tit svq+a

afaRqa qvzr, =ifa %T{ Ft, faaqlr xn ga
qe +; faq 3witt 3qqqdar §i aw$a +
:R+a war In}I
(Bia 3na gTI+ +; nq-arg (i) xfattqa
QIfR% 3#,T (ii) @TWT18% qfQl aNT Hair (iii)

ftf#a qthH/ftvwiT A fhffta %Rt-HqXa

+3Tfaftqa3TqaH na + +& fat ImF
at ar +1+dt 8)
(itc: nIgh terra da in f+Ifa at 3rwr
qftc fmB Ht)
R &. idGqqj:
3TT8aMd + HqaT jRT a MamMa &
Hast ;+©var Br Ma git:

(i) SEdm q6rqm aNt fM 3it f#qlv

(ii) !a6n/®nqt#/rTf©qttt% q?twr

(iii) Gqldulf2l+ n+lztl/ +FaITiTt/ dal$Tad
t watT azrr;

(iV) H+ + @ra qT tfdtla nam #r6a iT
mv 3TAa +A

(V) #{ rgdETR/NfSIin JqIW Offa
gw#61# qartr3unqiTf\qi8q t WFaar

Hra dR ITt i
(vi) qi§3WI WmI
(itc: 3mlba terra dd +t f+IfR at xwr
qftz +©TZ git)

17. 6q©r naa %{ fh wr 3in

qtHfazlf+iT (3TT§VUaItt)/3TW+6TiT/'FtazltGTiT

3Tr£rrt qt 3TTa©T B{ te/tft PI

# (+iaN +&/TB# tHMId +i Hf€rHTf

“3m+Fix’ ii gn fI itt-at%rt rbT6©t iT

3nftKgTT kaR 3@TTattI iFitBa +i gTI PI)

# (Rf# qf+H + “VITaIF-bar Min’
vr “vfHfkIIT’ HrTr arFft %r ftQlv Ma
dd a Wfm # #
'vamp/’HTMr/’%TfhlIGTa’ +i fBq@

O

STRUT tI)

18. wr 3{rv XSltfta arfa/yqqfta
aa:STIR +T/dR P?
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HR Rf+a qf+n/f}?mM %r Hint& saFjtqm %t MiT i a%r q+ Fia +we

iHTiTMrt i f# 3TtaaTt 3ddT/ MId 3Tq8Ta + +Ma 8 ,T{ qHHr +; faftraa andiT A IR

aJrrrqtqaq€dTM©rvqw MtR agHrqaq{vw© qq+ +;vxa ait pt%aRT=n
arwrrl At q~arraY H+qqm/NMr At wInn UTaHTt§i xgmt wanTdrift i avrOdt
f## 3it azvRa% lmnft faItH;r aR wa vt gaIn Tsar +, dt ®mr/Mr ndt ,rgr il

(3,dR--at # $TarHT)

Tar

Rft

++H xr+a

;briT fBU
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fhftqin/+wtfhtq%qTftl%rD R.mw qwHiK

8Wutl+3q@uatdt+ixqnt XT8WmatqgHr iwM XTa4a ata IT{

quHr/aittT :H€tM a=Fr tidY iI a fit+iT qthll # 3Dataa $t©qi 31hire vi 3Tq8Tg agd/wga

II IIft 3anr wm M B' aY &f M6nr n+Iva %( f&r awrrl

2. W€ 8ft WTTfha fiTZ„ am i f+,

(i) 4t/4t7T?it/q4t_ ____.__._ ___+ +dEI it a+ aa§itT HaTRr 3TqqTT+TfHq

nrHar 6TtP©a/faVHTtitit ddt 11

(ii) mdR TrZfbamTt6Ta dh aTa iI

(iii) nTa qh;thr fM gIf@It w ©q # fwa t/ama WWF{ + 3Tat afM nam
3Ft StR & t% &Xt€jqvfr KaRT mga Tr,VTfqafqi5d5aqt#tqTf§% 7fNdkr

f+IIft dR %tzl51tNI M;a BI

(iv)3H qt Rag 10 aNt & atTa a{ qB/aa ?rTfta dft WTT§ Te + 31 war 38 qt
fqt$dlo aNt & am WTT{ q{ gO/ala enim dR ?FR +aaH iI (Mat NIRMr

81)

qRFFaw{

(nOvar/fM nfwr m©rlt + qpr aM)
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/\f71 tit: fyah%at:saw[Q:
Hr,a / File No.: A-35020/03/2023-ISTM

8TrTar VT+K / GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
?If+aTRT vfOn=n a©f T©V +WaH

NSTITUTE OF SECRETARIAT TRAINING & MANAGEMENT
(v% arT{vwat900r,20r5 rimr / AN lso 900r:20rs INSTITUTION)

%ifMr v& qfq)wwr f&vm / D£PARTMENT OF PERSONNEL & TRAiNING
nIMH an Rf%Tvd siFT tera 1+TnrY / MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL PUBLIC GRIEVANCES & PENSIONS

To
Date: 13tt' February, 2024

The Secretary of all Ministries/ Departments of Government of India
(As per standard list)

Subject: - Filling up of One (1) vacant faculty post of Joint Director
(Financial Management) & Two (2) vacant faculty post of Assistant
Director (English Shorthand & Typing) on deputation basis in the
Institute of Secretariat Training & Management (ISTMI), New Delhi

Madam/Sir
I am directed to say that the Institute of Secretariat Training and Management

(ISTM), New Delhi proposes to fill up the following vacant faculty posts on a
deputation basis from amongst suitable and eligible officers working under Central
Government,

reg

S. I Name of the Post
No

Namber
of

vaQarlqy

Pay level in the pay ! Eligible Category
Matrix

(i)

(ii)

Joint Director
(Financial
Management

–/is–s–iaaFItHli8ifor
(English Shorthand &
Typing)

01
Level-1 2

(Rs. 78800-209200) Officers working
under Central

Government only
02

Level-8*

(Rs.47600-151100)

+Officers who have been granted Non Functional Selection Grade (NFSG) in Level 10 are also

eligible to apply and on selection he/she will be allowed to retain in that pay Level

2. The officer selected shall be entitled to 'training allowance’ on their basic
pay drawn at such rate as may be determined by the Government of India from time
to time. The eligibility conditions, qualifications and experience required for the post
and other details are given in Annexure-1-A & l-B.

3. It is requested that applications (in quadruplicate) of suitable and eligible
officers and who can be spared immediately in the event of selection may be sent to
Shri Ram Bhagat Kushwaha, Under Secretary (Training) Training Division,
Block-IV, 3rdFloor, JNU (OLD) Campus, New Delhi-110067 within a period of 60
days from the date of publication of this advertisement in the Employment News/
tta;Tit a#run

Continue page 2
wrwfRv mrr. a. f.f& gRIn (ytTaT) /AOMINISTRATIV£ 8LOCK.iNU CAMPUS {oto},

it?thr qr,it wit, d+ Mt - iro067/OLOF PALME MARG, N£woELH\-rro067
q$XN/TEL£PHONE– 011-26104038; HtM / FAX-011-26104183



(2)

4. Applications of only such officers/candidates will be considered which are
routed through proper channel and are accompanied with (i) Bio-data (in
quadruplicate) in the proforma as given in Annexure-Il-A & II-B and (ii) Cadre
Clearance

5. Applications received after the closing date or without prescribed documents
or otherwise found incomplete or not in the prescribed proforma are liable to be
rejected, Officers in case of selection for the post will not be allowed to withdraw
their candidature subsequently

6. Before forwarding the applications, Competent Authority must certify that
information furnished by the applicants are verified with their Service record and
found correct and should also countersign the application with the office seal. It may
also be confirmed that in the event of selection for appointment, the officer
concerned will be relieved of his/her duties.

7. This may please be given wide circulation in various units of your
organization.

Yours faithfully,
Encl.: Annexure l-A, I-B, Il-A & II-B

gUy& cl _ ,\
(Shefali Saraf) I

Under Secretary (Estt.)
Telephone:-26737614

T f t? 1++q '== ;;= {\ I I ::? /\ :':I A FIT
Ci : J I'tl r " '::: ; 'l C l--;'&=\'4L J C:

=B=’ eTh\T/’ kinder FSe,ciatcl iV
TX: J-:;!' t-H- Tf-n=,T -'':iTcnq

I:iIit;iTG;EIIbIODI:: fRI iI IIi:iII ;;::;iii:
THT tEn W? {eait/Go',Fomn-,:In! oF :n::.:::i !' Ic',v D'i:-, iCopy to:

1. Shri Ram Bhagat Kushwaha, Under Secretary (Training), Training Division,
DoPT, Block-IV, 3rdFloor, JNU(OLD) Campus, New Delhi-110067

2. NIC, DoPT with request to upload the same on DoPT’s website

wwfRv +aFF, a. d. R qftR{ {gUN) / ADMINISTRATIVE BLOCK, JNU eAMPUS tOLD),
ttkbr gw# wd, a{ Mt - iro067/OLor PALMC MARG, NEW OELM; - rro067

Byng / T£t£PHON£–orr-26r04038; tdthqIr / FAx–orr-2$r04r83



ANNEXURE-1-A

/nhk
1.

2

3

4

Name of Post

Number of posts

Date from which vacant

Classification

Joint Director (Financial Management)

01 (One)

22-06-2023

General Central Service Group 'A’ Gazetted, Non-

Ministerial

Pay in the Level-12 (Rs, 78800-209200) in the Pay

Matrix

[Pre revised PB-3: Rs.15600-39100/- with Grade Pay

of Rs.7600]

At such rate (at present @12%)on basic pay as

determined by Government of India from time to time.

Period of deputation including period of deputation in

another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this

appointment in the same or some other organisation or

Department of the Central Government shall ordinarily

not exceed four years.

(i) To schedule, organize and direct training

programmes for senior/supervisory and operating

level officers of the Central /State Governments/ UTs/

PSUs/ Autonomous Bodies etc

(ii) to develop training materials, case studies etc

(iii) to develop e-contents, instruction design and

curriculum design.

(iv) to conduct training session, Research activities,

Consultancy work.

(v) to assist the Director of the Institute in
Administrative and Training matters as may be

assigned.

5. Pay Band

6. Training Allowance

7. Period of deputation

8. Brief Job description of

the post

9. Pay & Allowances A deputationist shall be entitled to his/her basic pay

drawn in his/ her parent cadre/organization and

training allowance at such rate (at present @12%) on

basic pay as may be determined by the Government of

India from time to time

10. Qualifications,

Experiences and

Eligibility required for the

post

By Deputation

A. a) Officers under the Central Government: -

(i) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the
parent cadre or Department; or

(ii) with five years’ service in the grade rendered
after appointment thereto on regular basis in pay
band-3 ?15600-39100 Plus Grade Day Rs.6600)
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Level-11 in 7th CPC pay matrix. or equivalent in the
parent cadre or Department; and

b) Possessing the following educational qualifications
and experience: -

Essential :

(i) Bachelor’s degree from a recognised university; and

(ii) Ten years’ experience including two years teaching
experience of techniques and methods in the area of
financial management in Adrninistrative Training
Institute or Central Training Institutes.

Desirable:

(i) Master’s Degree from a recognized university;

11 . Age Not exceeding 56 years as on closing date of receipt of

applications



ANNEXURE-Il-A

APPLICATION FOR THE POST OF JOINT DIRECTOR (FININCAIL MANAGEMENT) IN
!STM

BIO-DATA/ CURRICULUM VITAE PROFORMA

1.Name and Address

(in Block Letters)

2.Date of Birth (in
Christian era)

3.i) Date of entry into
service

ii) Date of retirement
under Central/State

Government Rules

4. Educational
Qualifications
5. Whether Educational

and other qualifications
required for the post are

satisfied . (if any
qualification has been
treated as equivalent to
the one prescribed in
the Rules, state the
authority for the same)
) ;-rIce ;L
mentioned in the advertisement/

Qualifications/ experience possessed
by the officer

vacancy circular
Essential

s degree from a
recognised university; and

Essential
A) Qualification

–ETpMl-ii:fail- Bbig’ -b;pda&
including two years teaching experience
of techniques and methods in the area of
financial management in Administrative
Training Institute or Central Training
Institutes
Desirable

Qualihcaiion: Master;s Degree from a
recognized universit'
Expem

B) Experience

Desirable

A) QCiih+ication

B) Experience

5.1 Note: This column needs to be amplified to indicate Essential and Desirabl i
Qualifications as mentioned in the RRs by the Administrative
Ministry/Department/Office at the time of issue of Circular and issue of Advertisement in
the Employment News
5.2 in the case of Degree and Post Graduate Qualifications Elective/ main subjects and
subsidiarv subiects may be indicated bv the candidate.
M8aaecmF9–Qiiai8FT{kTigTIT
of entries made by you above, you meet
the requisite Essential Qualifications and
work experience of the post
6.1 Note: Borrowing Departments are to provide their s becific comments/ views
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confirming the relevant Essential Qualification/ Work experience possessed by the
Candidate (as indicated in the Bio-data) with reference to the post applied.

7. Details of Employment, in chronological order, Enclose a separate sheet duly
authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient.

Office/Institution I Post held on } From

regular basis
Level in the

Pay Matrix pay
Band and Grade

Pay/Pay Scale
of the Post held
on regular basis

Nature of

(inDuties
details)
highlighting
experIence

forrequired
the post
applied for

* Important: Pay-band and Grade Pay granted under ACP/M ACP are personal to the

officer and therefore, should not be mentioned. Only Pay Band and Grade Pay/ Pay scale

of the post held on regular basis to be mentioned. Details of ACP/MACP with present Pay

Band and Grade Pay where such benefits have been drawn by the Candidate, may be

indicated as below

Office/Institution Pay, Pay Band

and Grade Pay

underdrawn

ACP/IVIACP

Scheme

8.Nature of present employment
i.e. Ad-hoc or Temporary or
Quasi-Permanent
or Permanent

9.In case the present
employment is held on
deputation/contract basis,

lease state-
a) The date of
initial

appointment

b) Pmi
appointment
deputation/contract

of
on

c) Name of the parent
office/organization to
which the applicant
belongs.

d) Name of the post
and Pay of the post
held in substantive
capacity in the parent
organisation.



9.1 Note: in case of Officers already on deputation, the
applications of such officers should be forwarded by the parent
cadre/ Department along with Cadre Clearance, Vigilance
Clearance and Integrity certificate

9.2 Note: Information under Column 9(c) & (d) above must be
given in all cases
where a person is holding a post on deputation outside the
cadre/ organization but still maintaining a lien in his parent
cadre/ organisation

10. If any post held on
Deputation in the past by
the applicant, date of return
from the last deputation and
other details.

11 . Additional details
about present
employment;

Please state whether
working under (indicate the
name of your employer
against the relevant
column)

a)
b)
C)

d)

e)
f)

Central Government
State Government
Autonomous
Organisation
Government
Undertaking
Universities
Others

aTens state whether
you are working in the same
Department and are in the
feeder grade or feeder to
feeder grade.

13. Are you in Revised
Scale of Pay? if yes, give
the date from which the
revision took place and also
indicate the pre-revised
scale

14. Total emolument per month now drawn

s rade Pay
PB/Level in the Pay
Matrix

Total Emoluments

15, in case the applicant bs 1ma dion which is not following the Central
envArnrnAn+ E)ov_coal£3c +ha In+ac+ calorv clin ieellnrq hv +ha f\rnaniea+inn ahn\h/inn +ha
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following details may be enclosed
mMh ScalUFMiFrRB-anno
of Pay and rate of ! Allowances etc., (with break-up
increment I details)

Inforrr
relevant to the post you applied for in
support of your suitability for the post

(This among other things may provide
information with regard to (i)

additional academic qualifications (ii)
professional training and (iii) work
experience over and above
prescribed in the Vacancy
Circular/Advertisement)

(Note: Enclose a separate sheet, if

the space is insufficient)

16.B Achievements:

The candidates are requested to

indicate information with regard to;

(i) Research publications and reports
and special projects

(ii) Awards / Scholarships / official
Appreciation

(iii) Affiliation with the professional
bodies/ institutions/ societies and;

(iv) Patents registered in own name
or achieved for the organisation

(v) Any research/ innovative measure
involving official recognition

(vi) any other information.

(Note: Enclose a separate sheet if
the space is insufficient)

17. Please state whether you are
applying for deputation (I STC)
/Absorption /Re-employment Basis. #
(Officers under Central/State
Governments are only eligible for
“Absorption”, Candidates of non-
Government Organisations are
eligible only for Short Term Contract)

–a1 T)tMm7/ 'Absorption’/
'Re-employment’ are available only if
the vacancy circular specially
mentioned recruitment by “STC” or
“Absorption” or “Re-employment”)

m;Ker belongs to SC/ST



I have carefully gone through the vacancy circular/advertisement and I am well

aware that the information furnished in the Curriculum Vitae duly supported by the

documents in respect of Essential Qualification/ Work Experience submitted by me will also

be assessed by the Selection Committee at the time of selection for the post. The

information/ details provided by me are correct and true to the best of my knowledge and

no material fact having a bearing on my selection has been suppressed/ withheld.

(Signature of the Candidate)

Address

Date

Email ID

Contact Number



L'

Certification by the Employer/ Cadre Controlling Authority

The information/ details provided in the above application by the applicant are true
and correct as per the facts available on records, He/she possesses educational
qualifications and experience mentioned in the vacancy Circular. If selected, he/she will be

relieved immediately.

2. Also certified that;

i) There is no vigilance or disciplinary case pending/ contemplated against
Shri/Smt.

ii) His/ Her integrity is certified

111) His/ Her CR Dossier in original is enclosed/photocopies of the ACRs for the last 5
years duly attested by an officer of the rank of Under Secretary of the Govt. of India
or above are enclosed

iv) No major/ minor penalty has been imposed on him/ her during the last 10 years or a
list of major/ minor penalties imposed on him/ her during the last 10 years is
enclosed. (as the case may be)

Countersigned

(Employer/ Cadre Controlling Authority with Seal)



Annexure – Il- A

- 1.

2

3,

Name of Post

Number of posts

Classification

Assistant Director (English Shorthand & Typing)

02 (Two) (Date of Occurrence of vacancy – 01.01.2021 )

General Central Service Group 'B’ Gazetted, Non-

Ministerial

Pay in the Level-08 (Fqs47600-151100) in the Pay Matrix.

[Pre revised PB-2: Rs.9300-34800 with Grade Pay

Rs.4800]

At such rate (at present @12%) on basic pay as

determined by Government of IndIa from time to time

Period of deputation including period of deputation in

another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this

appointment in the same or some other organisation or

Department of the Central Government shall ordinarily

not to exceed three years.

(i) To schedule, organize and direct training

programmes for senior/supervisory and operating level

officers of the Central /State Governments/ UTs/ PSUs/

Autonomous Bodies etc.

(ii) to develop training materials, case studies etc.

(iii) to develop e-contents, instruction design and

curriculum design.

(iv) to conduct training session, Research activities,

Consultancy work

(v) to assist the Director of the Institute in Administrative

and Training matters as may be assigned

A deputationist shall be entitled to his/her basic pay

drawn in his/ her parent cadre/organization and training

allowance at such rate (at present @12%) on basic pay

as may be determined by the Government of India from

time to time

By Deputation

4. Pay Band

5, Training Allowance

6. Period of deputation

7 Duties and

responsibilities of the

post

8. Pay & Allowances

9 Qualifications,

Experiences and

Eligibility required for the

post

(1)

(11)

Group 'B’ Officers of the Central Secretariat
Service; or
Stenographers under Central Government: -

(A) (i) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the

parent cadre or Department; or
(ii) with Two years’ service in the grade rendered
after appointment thereto on regular basis in posts in
Pay Band-2 (Rs. 9300-34800) plus grade pay of Rs
4600 revised Pay Level 07 of the Pay Matrix (pay
band-2 Rs.9300-34800 plus Grade pay Rs.4600) or
equivalent in the parent cadre or Department; and

(B) Possessing the following educational qualifications:



\+.

(i)

(ii)

al

Degree of/recognised University; and

Must have successfully completed a course
under the Re-training scheme for Desk officer
or a course for training Upper or Lower
Division Clerk in Stenography (Covering
theory as well Practical)

10. Age Not exceeding 56 years as on closing date of receipt of

applications.



ANNEXURE-II -B

APPLICATION FOR THE POST OF ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (ENGLISH SHORHAND &
TYPING) IN ISTIVI

BIO-DATA/ CURRICULUM VITAE PROFORMA

1,Name and Address

(in Block Letters)

2. Date of Birth (in
Christian era)

ii) Date of entry into
service

mate of retirement
under Central/State
Government Rules

i Educational
Qualifications
5. Whether Educational

and other qualifications
required for the post are
satisfied . (if any

qualification has been
treated as equivalent to
the one prescribed in

the Rules, state the
authority for the same)
) iM8e rMt iM
mentioned in the advertisement/

vacancy circular

a\}-{in'iahiai8–dbRnsts on
regular basis in the parent cadre
or Department; or

(ii) with Two years’ service in the
Level rendered after appointment
thereto on regular basis in posts in
Pay Band-2 (Rs. 9300-34800) plus
grade pay of Rs. 4600 revised Pay
Level 07 of the Pay Matrix (pay
band-2 Rs.9300-34800 plus Grade
pay Rs.4600) or equivalent in the
parent cadre or Department; and

Qualifications/ experience possessed
by the officer

r mr mersity; and

MRFRa;i- bbd8igsfully completed a

course under the Re-training scheme for
Desk officer or a course for training
Upper or Lower Division Clerk in
Stenography (Covering theory as well
practical) .

iFA8iffG=olaFMae-gaiTd–- G ai;Oha--tI–MIME
Qualifications as mentioned in the RRs by the Administrative
Ministry/Department/Office at the time of issue of Circular and issue of Advertisement in
the Employment News
5 2 in tho cnse nf Dnarnn nnd Pont Gradllatn f)llalificatinns Flnctivn/ main qllhincts nnd



by-

subsidiarv subiects mav be indicated bv the candidate
Please state clea\ iiI tiS

light of entries made by you above, you

meet the requisite Essential Qualifications
and work experience of the post

e rMlents are to proviM M
confirming the relevant Essential Qualification/ Work experience possessed by the
Candidate (as indicated in the Bio-data) with reference to the post applied

7. Details of Employment, in chronological order. Enclose a separate sheet duly
authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient.

Office/Institution I Post held on 1 From

regular basis

Level in the
Pay Matrix pay
Band and Grade

ScalePay/Pay
of the Post held

on regular basis

ofNature

(inDuties

details)
highlighting
experIence
required for
the post
applied for

* Important: Pay-band and Grade Pay granted under ACP/MACP are personal to the

officer and therefore, should not be mentioned. Only Pay Band and Grade Pay/ Pay scale

of the post held on regular basis to be mentioned. Details of ACP/MACP with present Pay

Band and Grade Pay where such benefits have been drawn by the Candidate, may be

indicated as below;

Office/Institution Pay, Pay Band

and Grade Pay
drawn under

ACP/rviACP

Scheme

8.Nature of present employment
e. Ad-hoc or Temporary or

Quasi-Permanent
or Permanent

9.In case the present
employment is held on
deputation/contract basis

lease state-
a Period
initial appointment

o imM[a Name of the post
on office/organization to and Pay of the post



appointment deputation/contract which the applicant held in substantive
belongs. capacity in the parent

organisation

moM-–Caa––on deputation, the
applications of such officers should be forwarded by the parent
cadre/ Department along with Cadre Clearance, Vigilance
Clearance and Integrity certIficate.

9.2 Note: Information under Column 9(c) & (d) above must be
given in all cases
where a person is holding a post on deputation outside the
cadre/ organization but still maintaining a lien in his parent
cadre/ organisation

Ray) Id on
Deputation in the past by
the applicant, date of return
from the last deputation and
other details.

a–additional details
about present
employment:

Please state whether
working under (indicate the
name of your employer
against the relevant
column)

g)

h)
1)

i)

k)

1)

Central Government
State Government
Autonomous
Organisation
Government
Undertaking
Universities
Others

12. Please state whether
you are working in the same
Department and are in the
feeder grade or feeder to
feeder grade

13. Are you in Revised
Scale of Pay? if yes, give
the date from which the
revision took place and also
indicate the pre-revised
scale

Iment per monfri

Basis Pay in the] Grade Pay
PB/Level in the Pay

Total Emoluments



\\/

Matrix

) diAl–kMs B--aTeMation which imMmsrm
Government Pay-scales, the latest salary slip issued by the Organisation showing the
following details may be enclosed
Basic Pay wit1 e
of Pay and rate of Allowances etc., ( with break-up
increment details)

mlditional information, if a
relevant to the post you applied for in
support of your suitability for the post

(This among other things may provide
information with regard to (i)
additional academic qualifications (ii)
professional training and (iii) work
experience over and above
prescribed in the Vacancy
Circular/Advertisement)

(Note: Enclose a separate sheet, if

the space is insufficient)

16.B Achievements:

The candidates are requested to
indicate information with regard to;

(i) Research publications and reports
and special projects

(ii) Awards / Scholarships / official
Appreciation

(iii) Affiliation with the professional
bodies/ institutions/ societies and

(iv) Patents registered in own name
or achieved for the organisation

(v) Any research/ innovative measure
involving official recognition

(vi) any other information.

(Note: Enclose a separate sheet if
the space is insufficient)

17. Please state whether you are
applying for deputation (ISTC)
/Absorption /Re-employment Basis. #
(Officers under Central/State
Governments are only eligible for
“Absorption”. Candidates of non-
Government Organisations are
eligible only for Short Term Contract)



# (The option of 'STC’/ 'Absorption’/
'Re-employment’ are available only if

circularthe speciallyvacancy
mentioned recruitment by “STC” or
“Absorption” or “Re-employment”)

18' Whether belongs to SC/ST

I have carefully gone through the vacancy circular/advertisement and I am well

aware that the information furnished in the Curriculum Vitae duly supported by the

documents in respect of Essential Qualification/ Work Experience submitted by me will also

be assessed by the Selection Committee at the time of selection for the post. The

information/ details provided by me are correct and true to the best of my knowledge and

no material fact having a bearing on my selection has been suppressed/ withheld.

(Signature of the Candidate)

Address
Date
Email ID
Contact Number



\+V,-

Certification by the Employer/ Cadre Controlling Authority

The information/ details provided in the above application by the applicant are true

and correct as per the facts available on records. He/she possesses educational
qualifications and experience mentioned in the vacancy Circular. If selected, he/she will be

relieved immediately

2. Also certified that;

i. There is no vigilance or disciplinary case pending/ contemplated against
Shri/Smt

11. His/ Her integrity is certified

111 His/ Her CR Dossier in original is enclosed/photocopies of the ACRs for the last 5
years duly attested by an officer of the rank of Under Secretary of the Govt. of India
or above are enclosed.

iv. No major/ minor penalty has been imposed on him/ her during the last 10 years or a

list of major/ minor penalties imposed on him/ her during the last 10 years is
enclosed, (as the case may be)

Countersigned

(Employer/ Cadre Controlling Authority with Seal)


